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President’s Column
Welcome to 2014 and I hope you had a good year in 2013. We are off to another
busy year and are planning for more improvements to the range and looking forward to
hosting some great shooting events. In addition to our traditional collection of big
matches, RSSC will be hosting the State Smallbore Rifle Silhouette Championship this
year. This will be a first for us as Tucson or Ben Avery have traditionally hosted the State
Championship. The match will take place in May and preparations to make this a first
class event are already under way. You may have noticed the new awning up on the
smallbore range. This adds additional shade that will be appreciated by everyone during
the warmer months of the year. Our new Airgun division also has some big plans in the
works. On the main range, the new check in and RO office has been completed and improves both the look and efficiency of our operations. There is much more to come so
keep an eye on upcoming announcements in future copies of the Ricochet.
See you on the range,
Terry Abbott
President@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
************************************************************************

Vice President
As another year comes to a close I look back and take a moment to appreciate the
things I find valuable to me. I am first and foremost glad to have been born in the United
States. I’m thankful for our military that protects our freedom. I’m thankful for my family, and the friends that surround me and that are frequently closer to me than blood relatives. I’m grateful to live in Arizona. I don’t get very far down the list before I get to Rio.
I’m sometimes amazed that Rio is one of the biggest and busiest ranges in the
country. The people who volunteer and that are employed here are the reason Rio is so
successful. We have over 5000 members. There are elections every year for board positions and frequently no one volunteers for these positions. We have board meetings every
month and almost no members attend to engage in the decisions and policies the board is
enacting.
I want to thank all the people who make Rio the wonderful establishment and
downright wonderful place to shoot and associate with. For all our members who enjoy
our facilities, consider taking just a little time this year to get involved with Rio and be an
active part in our range to help with our continual success.
Be Safe Have Fun,
Jim Neff
Vp@RioSaladoSportsMans.com
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From the Main Range
Here’s hoping that each and every one has a great holiday season. If you have not had the
opportunity to come to the Main Range and visit the new building, please come and see
us!
When you visit the Main Range, check in on the south side of the new building and enter
to the left. The entry was moved to accommodate the flow of shooters from the cashier
window through the orientation area to the entrance. Your member sign-in is the same, but
the path to the entrance will be a little different.

Thanksgiving was a busy weekend for us as usual.
Our volunteer range officers came through for us AGAIN! Thanks to:

Jeff Segal; Daniel Bowers; Melissa Bowers; Hans Voigt; Larry
Santarosa; Carl Schott; Bob Williams; David Weber; Andrew
Picard, and Dennis Savoie.
When you see these great folks, give them a sincere THANKS for a job
well done.
Since the day after Thanksgiving, the volunteers put in over 140 hours to help manage the
main range during the busiest time of the year on the Friday, Saturday and Sunday following Turkey Day.
If you are a smoker and are trying to get away from tobacco, we applaud your effort. To
avoid confusion among smokers who are at the Main Range, we ask that if you are using
an electronic cigarette, use the parking lot or the smoking area and not the range (under the
roof) to enjoy your cigarette.
If you use chewing tobacco, please don’t use while on the range.
As a member, you probably are familiar with the cease-fire announcements on the Main
Range. However, not everyone is. For example, we had over 600 first-time visitors to the
range in October. So, while you are patiently waiting to work on your targets, remember
that the cease-fire instructions might be new to some shooters and they need to hear them.
Be courteous and quiet so the Range Officer can get the message across clearly.
Chief Range Safety Officer
RSO@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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.22 Pistol Division
Most
often when
we contribute to the
Troop Don a t i o n
Matches, we
generally
don’t know
the service
men and women who receive the boxes.
However, two of our own—Sara Drake
Roddrick who is the daughter of Larry
and Gail Drake, and Cody Pultz, son of
Bob Pultz, have received boxes while
they were stationed in Afghanistan.
More affectionately called “little
Sara” began shooting .22 pistol matches
at age 10 and through junior high and
high school continued to shoot all disciplines within the Practical Division in addition to Sporting Clays. After high
school she worked at Dillon Precision before leaving for the Army in El Paso, TX.
Her sister Carlie and her Mom continue to
work at Dillon.
Sara met Sean Roddick during basic training and got married before being
deployed. They shipped out together to
Kandahar, Afghanistan. She worked in
small arms repair and Sean was a mechanic working on strykers.
Sara said they received several
boxes that were filled with everything
from beanies and socks to food items.
They shared these with others in their motor pool. They are back in the States and
she is serving for about 7 more months at
which time she will return to school and
work on base while Sean, who will make
the military his career, awaits is new orders to be either deployed back to Afghanistan or elsewhere.

Cody’s experience at Rio Salado
started with the Thursday evening .22
Small Bore when he was 12 years old and
then moved into IPSC, Practical Pistol
Divisions including 3 Gun, and Sporting
Clays. After 2009 high school graduation, he also decided to join the military
and was sent to Afghanistan where he was
with the HH47 flight crew. He has since
returned to the States and is presently an
Air Assault Instructor at Fort Hood in
which he is enjoying the instructor status.
Re-enlisting for 3 more years, he is slated
to be sent this spring to Fort Campbell,
KY with the 101st Air Borne Division and
will await orders.
Congratulations to
Cody and
his bride,
Bethany—
married
November
19, 2013.
They met
while he
was
stationed at
Fort Hood
and
although she
is not in
the military, Bethany was raised in a military family.
We wish them well.
THANK YOU Sara and Sean, and Cody
for serving our country! And many
thanks to those who support our Troop
Donation Matches!
Sue Little
22pistol@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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Shotgun Notes
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to
each and all!
Let me just take a moment to sum up the
2013 year. It was great! In spite of the
economy, the ammo shortage, and the political environment, the Rio Salado shotgun range had another very successful
year. The Rio Board allocated funds for
more traps, card readers, etc. so we now
have mild and spicy options at all 12 of
our sporting clays stations. Clearly, this
allows for presentations that should appeal to everyone's skill level and sense of
adventure, thereby increasing the "fun
factor". Look for changes and improvements in 2014 as well!
Our 4 registered sporting clays shoots
were well attended and as always, the
cream of each class rose to the top. Several of our regular shooters travelled to
regional and national shoots and did very
well, (partly due to the practice they got
on Rio targets) and our congratulations go
out to each of them. Check the ASCA
web sight and you will see all the scores.
For our trapshooting friends, we offer registered doubles marathon shoots on a
monthly basis and 50-50-50 fun shoots
usually twice a month. Our regular trap
field schedule is Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
7am till 4pm and most Sun. afternoons. PLEASE CHECK THE RIO
CALENDAR FOR ANY AND ALL
TIMES, DATES, AND CHANGES TO
OUR REGULAR SCHEDULE.
The Rio Scholastic Clay Target Program
is in full swing. Lots of new and returning shooters are here two Friday nights a
month and some Saturday afternoons

practicing up for upcoming competitions. Watch out for these young shooters, they are some of the best in the state
and are not bashful about beating
adults...bless their hearts!
Rio's annual swap meet coincides with the
Annual Meeting so come out, cast your
vote, and swap some of the possessions
that you just had to have but no longer
need. Then you will have room for more
new stuff! It is part of the cycle of life.
Thanks to all our patrons for helping to
make and keep Rio such a great
place. Thanks again to the Rio Board for
all their cooperation. Thanks to all the
supporting cast of characters in the office,
in maintenance, and on the shotgun
range... Billy, Marge, Cheryl, Kim, Dan,
Bob, Barry, Brian, James, Mark, and
Lindsay.
Your sweet lovable target setter,
Jim
shotgun@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

Remember!
Please wear, or have available, your RSSC
Member Badge at all times when on the
Range. You will need it for any member
services or discounts. It also helps you
make New Friends!
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Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw
with the Rio Salado Vaqueros!
Howdy, pardners! With this article,
we wrap up another safe, fun, and competitive year of Cowboy Fast Draw at Rio Salado
Sportsmen’s Club.
The Rio Salado Vaqueros shoot the
second Saturday of every month at Pistol Bay
1, just east of the Public Range at Rio Salado
Sportsman’s Club. Things get rolling ‘round
about 8AM with a safety meeting. Shooting
starts shortly after that. Stop on by. We’d
love to show you around the sport.
Back in October, the Cowboy Fast
Draw Association’s Fastest Gun Alive Competition was held in Fallon, Nevada. Eleven
Rio Salado Vaqueros and a bunch more from
Arizona Territory showed up to lay it all on
the line against over 200 shooters from all
over this great country. But here’s the deal-people are gettin’ faster and the competition
gettin’ tougher, and that’s a good thing. The
best anyone from Arizona Territory could
come up with was 10th Place by “The Draw”
aka Francis Carlos, but I hear tell that everyone had a rip-roaring good time. And that,
pardners, is what it’s all about.
On December 7th, the Rio Salado
Vaqueros sponsored a cash award shoot at
downtown Mesa’s Old West Fest. The city
ropes off a couple blocks of Main Street for
all manner of fun activities, live music, and a
little friendly competition, fast-draw style.
Our bothers and sisters from the Association
of Arizona Gunslingers brought their portable
backstop to help make the whole deal possible.
The day started pretty darned early
and cold (32 degrees!) while we set up the
portable range and all the other equipment.
Shooting started around 9:00 AM. Six
women and 34 men paid their entry fees and
stepped to the line, and when all was said and
done, Miss Kitty and Rodeo Romeo walked
away in the top spots. Everybody else walked
away with a nifty door prize!
During the shoot at the Mesa Old
West Fest, we got asked by dozens of inter-

ested passers-by how cowboy fast draw
works. One thing leads to another, and before
you know it, we’re inviting potential new
shooters to try cowboy fast draw at Rio
Salado Sportsmen’s club. That, my good
friends, is how we build our membership and
we are looking at more opportunities to do
this same thing in 2014.
It’s been a fun year, and a sad year,
with the loss of some of our friends. But
that’s the way time and nature deals the cards.
And I think Lester would agree that life gives
you back what you put into it. Our last club
shoot of the year happens December 14 followed by our annual club meeting and officer
elections. The last Wednesday evening practice is on December 18th. The Rio Salado
Vaquero Christmas get-together is scheduled
for the 21st which about does it for 2013.
Why not come and join us? To learn
more about Cowboy Fast Draw, you can visit
the CFDA online at
www.cowboyfastdraw.com. You’ll find
wagon-loads of great information about the
sport including the CFDA rule book, events,
testimonials, and the ever popular Alias List.
Also, visit the Rio Salado Vaqueros
on the web at www.riosaladovaqueros.com
for info on upcoming events and event results.
If y’all need even more info, feel free
to contact RSV President Muletrain (a.k.a.
Bart Carr) by email at muletrain2010@msn.com. You can also contact
The Draw (Francis Carlos), Cowboy Fast
Draw Division Director, by email at
thedraw2011@gmail.com.
Be safe and shoot straight,

Longeye
RSV Club Scribe
Francis Carlos
CowboyFastDraw@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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Bullseye Pistol Division
NEW EVENT HAS STARTED
Bullseye Air Pistol 10 Meter started last
May. It is now going stronger than ever.
The match format is a takeoff of Monday
night NRA Bullseye.
Any .177 cal air pistol qualifies. Simply,
the match consist of 6 rounds of 10 minute Slow Fire. 10 shots each round using
10 meter NRA / ISSF single bull targets.
The Match is held weekly on Wednesday
starting at 6:00 pm. Open practice starts at
5:30 pm. The match is held indoors in the
Training Center Building. We have airconditioning in the summer and heating
during winter. See the ' Bullseye ' web
site on the Rio Salado web site for details
and more information. So come on out
and give it a try.
Dave Litt
Bob Logan
bullseye@riosaladosportsmans.com

HerHandgun
Receives Recognition
Kippi Leatham and Debbie Keehart owners/operators/instructors of HerHandgun
were awarded with Plaques of Recognition for their work in promoting women
into the shooting sports at the Desert
Classic Awards in November.
“We are very thankful that we
have the opportunity to reach out to
women and share our passion for shooting
with them. We strive to teach the utmost
in safe gun handling while providing a
fun and supportive venue for the ladies.
We want to thank Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Paul Caudill head of Practice
Division, and Mick Darren head of Tuesday Night Steel for their support. HerHandgun’s success is due to the team effort from all of you.
To our HerHandgun ladies, thank
you too for sharing your HerHandgun experiences with others. It’s because of all
of you that we continue to grow and provide instruction for more women to come!
After all, women are a big part of our
shooting sports future!
Thank you!
Debbie & Kippi
HerHandgun.com
www.HerHandgun.com
info@HerHandgun.com
Kippi & Debbie
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From the Historian’s Pen
Pinfire Revolvers

Between the time of cap and ball revolvers and modern self-contained ammo as
we know it, some innovations were used
and the pinfire bridged the gap between
the cap and ball and modern cartridges.
Casimir Lefaucheux who was a gun
maker at that time invented the pinfire in
1843. It was very popular in Europe and
was implemented in rifles and shotguns as
well.
The revolvers came in various
calibers some as large as the 11 mm. The
principal of the pinfire is there is a primer
inside of the case that is struck by a pin
protruding from the case. When the hammer hits it, the pin is driven against the
primer which sets off the round. The system is much faster then the cap and ball
revolvers of the period. It loaded and
unloaded in the same manner that other
cartridge revolvers employ. The system is
reliable which made it desirable for self
defense at close ranges. Most of the revolvers were underpowered and small.
For some years they were popular especially in Europe and were manufactured
for years after the modern cartridge revolver rounds were perfected.
One of the smaller ones came in 7
mm caliber shooting a bullet that weighed
from 50 to 60 grains. I have a 7 mm
model called The Guardian American

Model of 1878. This model was produced
from 1878 to 1891 even though pinfires
were obsolete by then. The purpose was
to have a small repeating handgun for
protection. Even though it is anemic no
one wants to get shot with anything so it
was a deterrent in that regard. It is a
small 6 shot model with a barrel length of
3 & ½”. The trigger guard is missing but
it is in fair shape and is shootable. A casual glance of the barrel looks like a 30
caliber; however, both the rear and front
have what looks like a chamber. Why,
who knows but I slugged the bore and it is
a 7 mm.
It is possible to shoot this gun by
either buying loaded ammo, which is
available, or there is a company in Belgium that makes kits for loading your
own ammo. I have tried both and have
been able to shoot this gun because of that
availability. Accuracy at close range is
adequate though the power is extremely
low. There is no recoil and the trigger is
very light breaking at 12 ounces according to my trigger gauge. Another fascinating historical gun well worth owning
and shooting.
Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

